
 

MEMORANDUM OF CONFIRMATION 

 

MOC Execution of Terms for a Professional Boxing event the commissioning/ Licensing Body & the 

Promoter. 

MOC             Execution                   Day   Date   Month   Year  

 

This MOC Execution is now in full effect between 

 1st Part PROFESSIONAL BOXING COMMISSION –INDIA. Having office at Marine Centre. Marine 

Street, Sector-11 Vashi Navi- Mumbai 400703, India. 

Here in after called as “PBC” (An Extension body of PBC New Zealand, PBC International) 

2nd  Part   

Promoter __________________________________________________________________ 

Full Address ________________________________________________________________ 

                             (Also referred as PBC Promoter) 

 

WHERE AS.. 

 

The 2nd Part or PBC Promoter required authorisation to conduct a Professional Event on  

_____________ Located at ___________________________________________________________ 

 

HEREIN AFTER. 

PBC & the Promoter mutually agrees to comply ethical mode & clear norms to create the Pro Boxing 

event with respectable clean results with no controversial issues... 

PROMOTER : 

1.  PBC Promoter shall ensure the PBC logo & name printed on all promotional documents, 

advertisements posters on all pre and post fight media conferences. 

2. Promoter shall be responsible of fight schedule safety infrastructure, boxer Medical assistance, 

Payments to boxers & related payoffs... 

3. Promoter shall be obliged to arrange travel, lodging boarding of all PBC officials. 

4. Procurement of a suitable venue for the event. 



 

5. Timely scheduled execution if fight card related issues including weigh-ins, faceoff, Medical and 

press conference. 

6. Reserving/serving a cordoned designated space for PBC official’s enclosure. Initial 3 table tables 

with chairs on 3 sides attached to the ring for judges. 

7. One hour before commencement of the fights Paramedics, Parked Ambulance, Stretcher along 

the ring with emergency medication must be laid standby until the end of fight.  

8. Tie-up with a hospital to attend to medical emergency must be on pre arranged & available. 

9. Presenting recommended Gloves, abdominal guards for the pre approval from PBC. 

10. Complete video footage of all bouts duly unedited must be presented /submitted to the PBC 

within 72 hours. Only thereafter the fight shall be uploaded & eventually recorded in the world 

Bodies for official licensing records. 

 

GENERAL  

a. PBC is not entitled for making any payment to the contesting boxers. The Promoter is 

responsible to settle all purse dues. 

b. Weigh-in/ face off for the bout shall be complete 24 hours before the bout & no earlier than 

36 hours. The weigh-in machine& all relevant arrangements must be well in place including 

participating boxers at least an hour in advance from commencement.  

c. PBC decision shall remain final & bound by all parties to accept and agree from Weigh-ins 

until & fight is over. 

d. All parties including the Promoter herby identify hold PBC safe from all liabilities from any 

claims, suits and damages. 

 

 THIS IS IN ACCORDENCE TO PBC RULES AVALBLE ON THE WEBSITE (www.proboxcom.in). 

 

In confirmation to above, we set our affirmations hereunder... 

PROMOTER…………………     AUTHORISATION ……….. 

 

 

Name ___________________________    Date ___________ PBC__________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 



 

PBC   PROFESSIONAL BOXING COMMISSION FEES 

 

SL HEADING of Fees USD x INR TERMS  

1. Title Belt Sanctioning Fees 0000 x 00=Rs 000000 Payble 14 days 
advance 

2. PBC Supervisor 1 $50x75=  3750.00 “ 

3. PBC Judges +3 $40x75=Rs. 9000.00 “ 

4. PBC Referee 1 $40x75=Rs. 3000.00  

TOTAL FEES                                                                       RS. 15,750.00  

 

MANDETORY: 

A. LICENSE FEES for Professional Boxing is mandatory. It includes registration/Admin fees & 

fight recording documentation.                                                                                                       

Each boxer fees USD 30 x Rs. 75 = Rs. 2250.00 

 

B. BoxRec fees per bout / boxer may be directly payable to BoxRec on receipt of official invoice. 

The Promoter remains responsible for the same so as to get official fight status recorded 

globally.  

 

 


